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Need a Tutor?
Notre Dame and St. Mary's students will be coming to Clay on
Wednesday afternoons and, if there is a demand, on Tuesday
afternoons, at 3:00 pm to tutor students in English and math. If
you need tutoring, see Mrs. Marcia Kelly , Assistant Principal, for
further information, or come to the library next Wednesday.

Ladies Battle on the Field
The Powder Puff game will be held tentatively on Thursday Oct. 29,
1998 at 6:30 pm. The action will take place on Clay Field. Come
on out and watch as the senior ladies take on the sophomores and
the juniors take on the freshmen. Winner takes all.

Fall sports come to an end...
,
The Fall Sports Banquet will be held on Thursday Nov. 11, 1998 at
7:00 pm in Clay High School Cafeteria. Come and honor your
favorite fall athlete.

Happy! Happy! Joy! Joy!
There will be a half day on both Thursday Nov. 5 and Friday Nov.
6. Parent-teacher
conferences will be held that Thursday from 1-4
pm and 5-8 pm.

Get your grub and a good laugh!
Market day pick up will be in the Cafeteria on Thursday Nov. 12,
1998. Looking for something to laugh about? The Comedy Club
will be performing from 6:00 pm until 9:30 pm in the auditorium.

Haunted Happenings

Costumes Banned at CHS

Justin Brandon & Pooya Ghiaseddin
STAFF WRITERS/ PHOTOGRAPHERS
If you are looking for a
scary place to hang out on a
Friday, Saturday, or Sunday
night, the Niles Haunted
House is always an option.
This time around it is in a new
location with on site parking
as opposed to the bussing
from previous years. It is now
located on Mayflower Road off
of US 12. The atmosphere is
the same as before with . · y
of the old tricks and
tions.
The screams and scares
mainly come from people
jumping
out from hidden
crevices and yelling like :uri'fh~
men. Most of the haunted
house consists of small corridors and compact hallways.
You use the wall to feel your
way around the narrow maze.
Occasionally,
some ghastly
personnel will direct you to
the right location . Though the
wait is around 20 to 30 min-

utes, but the actual experience is only about 15 minutes. Senior Lauren Barker
said, "The lines go by faster
this year, and at the end you
have t~ walk through a corn
fiel~ ~-i'rrat was the scariest
pat . ~-~i
or Gina Caffiero
COJ!l~
,...:·rt was really
sca,W:
~ear
walking
through tht 'Hght spaces. The
ii.e
a-t the end was
reaky too."
There are a lot of police
ffcets and security guards
a king around making sure
everything is going smoothly.
y far the worst part about
the attraction this year is all
of the dirt from the sand
paved parking lot that gets in
your car from off of your
shoes. If you can get around
the dirty carpets,
and the
wait, the Niles Haunted
House is a good place to
spend an evening.

Dale Shafer
DISTRIBUTION MANAGER

"In previous years when
Halloween has fallen on a
school day, we have allowed
students to come dressed up,
as long as the dress code was
not violated. Since Halloween is on the weekend, this
does not permit costumes in
school this year," Principal
John Harris said, "I want to
encourage the students to
not go against the dress
code, even though there
is a half day before
the
Halloween
weekend."
There is not a
club-sponsored Halloween dance this
year, so that also adds
to the ruling. Junior Glenna
Moore said, "I think it's Judicrous because we have been
able to wear them (costumes)
inpreviousyears."Manystudents feel the same way.

Freshmen
Stephanie
Mrozinski and Bethany Keller
said, "I don't think that it's
fair to those who want to wear
their costumes." Some teachers feel that students should
wait until Halloween to dress
up.
Other teachers feel that
there is no problem with it
and could consider it
relative to a school
spirit day. Lt. Col.
John Vogt said " I
can see it as a
school spirit day,
but I think that
R.O.T.C.
kids
should
still wear
their
uniforms
(ha.ha)." I'm sure that
we could all agree with
that, but there may not
be a change in the current decision. If you want to
risk taking your chances by
wearing your spiffy new Heman mask, go ahead .... but
don't say you were not told!

Candy Creeps: How to spot poisonous goodies
Eastern Scott
STAFF WRITER

In the night
of
spooks
and
screams, nothing is
what it seems. In past
years people have poisoned
the candy of the little children
on Halloween with blades,
glass and other harmful
things. To make sure you're

safe don't eat
f r u i t ,
homemade
candies
or
_,
anything
that has unsealed wrappers.
Go through your stash and
throw things like these out.
If you're
in high
school you should know by

now what to eat and what not
to eat. There were many
reported
cases of people
being treated at the hospital
because
of
careless
observation
of their candy
bags. If you have a little
brother or sister, please make
sure their candy is checked.
South Bend police stated,

"There haven't been as many
cases in the past year as there
have been in years before, but
to stay safe check your candy
anyway.
Anything
can
happen
with all the bad
things going on in this city."
Take their advice and be safe.
Don't put anything into your
mouth that you are unsure of.
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The Inner B0ogey1nan
Ryan Ghiaseddin & Megan Tarbet
STAFF WRITERS

Despite all the mess in our
capital, every now and then
news of something other than
impeachment and scandal
leaks out. One of these news
bites is of a new proposal
about a little thing called a
draft.
To those of you out there
who think the draft is some sort
of breeze, the draft would
require selected males 18 and
over to serve two years in
military service or a domestic
alternative. (Ladies rejoice,
you're excluded from this. It's
the men's turn to get the short
end of the stick.) The American
government discontinued this
archaic practice after the end
of the Vietnam War. Since
then, it has continued to
require males to register on
their eighteenth birthday, but
because of a lack of new
recruits in the armed forces,
forced service might once
again become a fact of life.
Those who support the new
draft proposal say that two
years of military service would
be beneficial to America's
youth. It would teach the
draftee a sense of duty,
teamwork, and the idea to
work for the whole. Service for
our government should be our
choice not Uncle Sam's.
Our constitution promises us
the right to liberty, but it can be
revoked for our government's
greater good. It's an unfair and
biased practice that should be
left in our past.

When we were younger t;.here was
usually something that made us shiver ,
Sometimes we keep our fears locked
away in our minds . If they're tucked
away, they can't consume us, like many
fears do. Maybe the reason we hide
things in the first place is because were
afraid of what people will think. However,
there are people who are open about
their fears.
•Junior Amber Sterling, said, "I have
a terrible fear of roller coasters and the
Niles Haunted House."
•Junior Adam Davis, said boldly , "The
only thing I fear is fear itself." Judging

by his character, he seems to be the
superman in the crowd , and around the
ladies.
•Sophomore Nicole Schmidt said, "I
get afraid when the electricity is out, and
1~
I'm home alone."
Jay Schoenherr , says,
•Freshman
'Tm afraid of spiders."
•Sophomore Jacob Schpok, said that
he's afraid of the following, "Marilyn
Manson, German tests, and my brother."
Whether it's siblings, the dark, of
whoever lives under your bed, the truth
is that we wouldn't be human ifwe didn 't
fear anything. We would be a stressed
out race, trying to reach perfection, by
being the super hero .

Point of View
What is the scariest thing that
has ever happened to you?
Senior Allison
Butler, "When
lwasfour
years old, I
got my tongue
stuck to the
railing on my
front porch."

L......l""----

Junior Tanya
Hannah, "When I
was in the sixth
grade, I witnessed a boy
getting the
demon taken
.........out of his body."

Freshman Llamar King, "I
went to the bathroom at
home. My brother turned
the light off from the
outside started screaming
'Bloody Mary.' I was
trapped in the bathroom."

Devil's Night Or Kid's Delight
Dale Shafer & Elise Scott
Distribution Manager & Staff Writer
It seems that Halloween has always
Many
been a religious controversy.
people believe that it is "Satan 's holiday"
because of the origin of the holiday .
True , the ancient celebrations were a
little cannibalistic and evil , but times
and customs have changed quite a bit
over the last four or five hundred years .
Briefly stated, Halloween started when
the ancient Celts held a festival every
year honoring Samhain, the Celtic lord
Druids also
of death. The ancient
celebrated by making sacrifices and
dressing up in animal skins.
In modern times, Halloween has
become an adventurous day full of candy
and costumes . Many little kids look
forward to the day when they can put
on their brand new costumes and go

In the last few years,
trick-or-treating.
some kids have gone home a victim of
bag snatchers , or have gone to the
hospital because they received bad
candy. Religion looks at this as more
ways to prove the holiday to be evil.
to
The word evil, according
Webster dictionary means: morally bad
or wrong; causing injury or any other
by
result ; marked
undesirable
misfortune or distress; low in public
esteem. Many things can be compared
to one or two parts of this definition ,
but there are other holidays in which
Ever hear of
"evil" can be done.
Christmas presents being stolen or even
people dying as result of drunk driving
on New Years? Evil is only a state of
mind.
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Boys !Soccer:
utbrougb
iDabt'U Just Kickin' it

teptU

Welco.me to the very
first episode of my new
colµm14 All right, first
things first: I must gtve
a shoutout to allofmy
boys who supported
me
during
the
Homecomiµg Week.
You all know who you
are and. I just w{Ulted
to say thanks for keeping it real.
O~y. enougll of the lll.ushy stµff, it's time to tall$,
about my first topic of the year. Since the school year
has Jµst started an',t. everyone ts xneetlllg new people
(people of the opposite sex that is) I figure why not do
mYfits.t.columnon.somethingofthat nature, so with.a
lot of thought and stress I finally came to this
hypothestsr "WQmen,Sports. lUld Men" a combination
for many will not often mtx. I know in SQmecases this
may be totally false, but I'm talking in general.
Example#!
It's 1he bottom of the ninth inning in game 7 of the
World Series and. your favorite team is up to bat with
the bases loaded and the tieing run on third. The
doorbell rings and it's your s~cant
other. though
very happy to see ber. she comes down and plants one
on you. ~t as she does so Chipper Joµes h.i,tsa single
to win the game and the series. As you unlock your lips
you realize what. you. have just lllUlsed. MMMMladies
now you have just broken the #1 rule for all men "No
neckµ' when we watch oµr sports"
Example#2
Now let's getaway from the sports topic a little. You
and your better half have been going out for a long two
weeks. She comes up to you and asks to go to a movte
, seems harmless, rtght, wrong! What she really means
to say is "Let's go somewhere dark so we can show some
affection for each other. Men, let me tell you the best
way to handle this situation if you go to see a movie
and spend fifteen dQllars on a girl you'd better be
watching every minute of it.
My time ..is µp here butJ hope that you enjoyed this
as much as I did. Before I leave I would like to say that
some of the things that I mentioned in this article may
have been sexist but everyone knows that sports editors
tend to be chauVinist porcines.

Libby Witkowski ADS MANAGER
Jessica Sawicki STAFF WRITER

This year's boys soccer
team is led by captains
seniors Josh Hains and Reed
Nelson. Coach George Lund
is pleased with the senior
leadership
on the team.
Junior Colin Harding says,
"We are doing real well. There
were a couple of games we let
slip away that we should have
had."
Coach Lund agrees
saying, "We haven't won as
many as I'd like, but our
overall soccer playing
is
good."
Lund says the team works
as well together as any team,
having freshmen as well as
seniors on the team. Their
togetherness
and teamwork
help them to control the ball
against the best of teams,
which Lund says is their best
feature.
However he adds,
"We lack team speed and
sometimes don't make good

decisions at the end. That is
something
we are working
on."
"We have lost close games
to Memorial and Penn. We
could have won easily with
any breaks. In the Memorial
game, our keeper was hurt
with thirteen minutes left.
The other team scored their
first goal with ten minutes
left." The biggest win so far
in the season was against
Riley, with the score ending
up 6-1. Riley usually gives a
good battle.
Coach Lund adds, "We are
looking
forward
to
sectionals." Those teams that
are in their section
are
Adams, LaSalle, Washington,
Riley, Clay, and St. Joe. Lund
also looks forward to the end
of the season,
to see the
improvement in the younger
players.

Cross Country Ends
on Good Note
Dale Shafer
DISTRIBUTION

MAN.

Clay Cross Country
is burning the tracks this
year. It hasn't been an easy
season,
but
they've
accomplished
some goals
and broken some records.
Both boys and girls teams
have ran an impressive
season, giving them the AllCity championship,
as well
as earning them a chance at
state.
Coach
Chris
Kowalewski said "We have to
be ready for state.
We're
running pretty strong, and
we have confidence that our
goals are obtainable."
The Boys team sits
at 7-5, and they finished 44, which earns them 4th
place in the N.I.C. (Northern
Indiana
Conference).
Sophomore Lowell Blackwell
(7th on the team) said "We
started off thinking that we
could go to state, but we

were not working
hard
enough.
It finally clicked
once we lost a couple of
matches, but now I think that
we're ready to go to state."
The Girls team sits at 9-3,
and they
finished
6-2,
earning them 3rd place in the
N.I.C. Senior Amanda Jones
said "This has been a better
season this year, and I think
that if we keep a positive
outlook, we can win a state
title."
The
two
teams
competed in sectionals
on
Friday,
October
16 at
Erskine.
The Boys placed
2nd out of 11 teams with 61
points. The Girls finished 4th
out of 11 teams with 102
points. Both teams qualified
for regionals were held on
October 24.
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Boys'
Tennis aces
Opponents
Kate Williams
GUEST WRITER
Thwack!
As a ball
connects
with a racquet,
another boys' tennis team
match begins. The Clay guys
have had a very fruitful
season this year with an
overall record of 7-8 and 5-3
in the NIC.
"Our doubles got better
throughout
the year," said
senior David Harsanyi,
"I
never thought that we would
make it to sectionals, but we
did. We lost in the third
round, though."
The team
that outdid the Colonials in
their last game was St. Joe,
with the score rounding out
at 4-1. Senior and team
captain
Glenn
Nowak
reflected
on the season
overall, saying that the top
players were Vijay Ramanan
and Kashif Shaikh.
The team's biggest win was
over Riley in the first round
of the sectionals.
Next year,
the team is also expected to
do well, considering they are
only losing two of their senior
starters.

Senior Rob Boyd Serves during
a recent match . Rob is a key
player on the team.
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Featured Athlete/Fan

Josh Hains

t,

Josh is a.four year starter on the boys' soccer team. He is also one of the
most spirited fans at Clay. He is known as Grillmater Flash at football
games. He is also a life saver.
Favorite
Favorite
Favorite
Favorite
Favorite

Subject: Biology
Teacher: Mr. Wolter
T.V. Show: The Crocodile Hunter
Cartoon: Spiderman
Movie: The Good, The Bad, The Ugly

i:::~~.«;1!
:: i=~~C
;: :fo

Cubs
Pregame Meal: Turkey on wheat, hold .the tomato
Postgame Meal: Gryos
Favorite Restaurant: King Gryos
Jf I could Uve anywhere: Small ca.bin in Montana
If I won the lottery I would: Buy a Ford truck or two
Prized Possession: The Grill
Proudest Moment: Starting Freshman year
If I could meet anyone it would be: Babe Ruth
Jf I were on a deserted island I would want to be with: Ana Kournicova
Whodoyouadmhe:CHUNK
Gas or Charcoal Grill: Charcoal

:::ac:!eui
:r\:ti~
::ri~a~::~

:~~~:~~~Central
ID.-Ten Yeats You See Yourself As: Ten years older

Football Team Ready for
Sectionals

Dale Shafer

DISTRIBUTION
MANAGER

Clay football fans embrace
for what could be one of our
best football
seasons
in
several years. Once again, it's
sectional time. The Varsity
Sectional game drawing was
held on October 7, and we
drew
Washington
High
School,
We have played
Washington before and came
up with a victory.
The location of the game
has not yet been decided
because Washington
plays
their home games at School
Field. This is also true for
Adams, who also have a
sectional
home game that
same night. The decision of
who will play the game at
School Field will be decided
at a later date.
We'll host a home game
against Elkhart Memorial in
the second round. "We won't
win N.I.C. (Northern Indiana
Conference)
championship
this year, that's been awarded
to Penn. I think that we have
a good shot at winning in the

sectional,"
Mr.
Greg
Humnicky said. Overall, the
varsity team stands at 4-3
(seasonal), and 3-2 (N.I.C.).
Winning the game against
Adams would put them up to
5-3 (seasonal),
and 4-2
(N.I.C.), which would set us
at third in the N.I.C. Varsity
football coach Mr. Mike Kuntz
said "We need to go into
sectional
with a positive

outlook.
We have a home
advantage because all of the
sectional
games
are
scheduled here in town."
Your support is needed, so
come to the games and cheer
the Colonials on to victory.
All Sports passes are nonvalid for the games, and
tickets are only four dollars.
Good luck to the team!

Junior
quarterback Joel
Steele sets
his feet to
throw a
TD.
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. Halloween Horror Fi\m Fest
Pooya (Ryan) Ghiaseddin
Justin Brandon
STAFF WRITERS

&

Pull up a couch and grab
a bucket of popcorn . Pop in
your favorite horror movie
and scream. If you don't have
a favorite horror movie , consider our suggestions. We've
divided the films into various
categories. Each category has
its own best, worst, and mediocre.
Category 1: Best Plot in
a Horror Film
Ryan: This was a tough one
to do because the words "Horror Film" denote lack of plot.
However, Scream, broke that
generalization with its unique
and twisted plot. Possessing
one of the greatest endings of
all time, we believe this movie
deserves the greatest plot
award. Other rental choices:
Seven, Scream 2, and Urban
Legend (which is currently in
theaters). Do not rent any of
the Children Of The Corn films
if you are looking for a plot.
whatso They posses no
ever.

Category 2: Best Special
Effects in a Horror Film.
Ryan: It seems as if most
horror films are on a $100
budget because most special
effects used in horror films
can be recreated with a Hi8
camcorder. As far as special
effects go, The Relic is our
champ. It's the Blade of horOther rental
ror movies.
choices: None . DO NOT rent
IT! IT has some of the worst
clay-mation ever created. The
story-line is weak, and altogether this movie should
never have been created.

~

Category 3: Most Entertaining and Creative Death
Sequence
Ryan: Ahhhhhh ... this was a
fun category to judge. I must
admit, I was rather disappointed with some of the
in horror
death sequences
movies. Many of them lack
creativity. If I made a horror
movie, there would be a torMy
sequence.
ture-death
killer would take a pair of
and cut
clippers
hedge
someone's Achilles tendon.
While the victim is crawling
on the floor, the killer would

Believe It Or Not
and tell her I love her." Junior Brady Foose says he wears
tighty whiteys under his uniform for every football game.
aren't only
Superstitions
Senior Libby
Many people have super- for sports.
stitions. For years the num- Myers says, "I lift my feet up
her 13 has been considered when I go over a railroad track
in the car. " Seniors
bad luck, as well as walk Abbie Grooms and
ing in the path of a black
Leah Rubin tell ev}.t:.;/~i
cat or under a ladder.
ryone , "If you go
~
1, ot
Breaking a mirror is seven . .
a yellow
lr\~~l through
years bad luck, and if you
light,
or red
~
;/
spillsaltyoubetterthrow
you're supposed
it over your shoulder.
your
to kiss
Whether you believe!) ! f:t(;.
hand and touch
/ lJ
in superstitions or not, j 1=1;
1
the roof of your
,
many people at Clay f j)Jh_. ""<'.BZW
car."
·
.__;
A
do. Some even have "' ~
if
Well,
,r1J
"
superstitionsinsports.
Junior Kristen Rodick says, you're the type of person to
"For every soccer game, I wear believe in superstitions , this
my hair the same. I put it in article has hopefully prepigtails with two yellow hair vented you from having bad
ties." Senior Kyle Anderson luck . So the next time you
"Be- think that you may have
also has a superstition.
fore every basketball game , I flunked a big test, knock on
wood.
ive m mom a kiss and hu

Libby Witkowski & Jessica
Sawicki
ADS MANAGER & STAFF
WRITER

0·
!l ,~ '

take a knife and split all of
the victims fingers down the
middle. He (the killer) would
then scalp the victim and
pour salt all over his exposed
brain. Unfortunately I am not
a horror film director so I was
forced to judge existing movies . Our Death Sequence winner is Jason Goes To Hell.
There is a scene at the beginning of the film where Jason
is shot at by a brigade of po lice officers and he explodes.
Guts fly everywhere and his
head rolls in front of the camera (a nice touch). Other
films: Scream, Scream 2,
Stay
Seven and Wishmaster.
the
from
away
clear
movies and any
Candyman
made for TV horror films .
They are generally made with
the $100 budget rule and lack

29. 1998

&,

was based on a believable
plot, and a killer that was not
a figment of the writer's
imagination. The Excorsist,
back in its heyday, terrified
many adults as well as teens
because it was believable.
Seven takes the cake as the
Most Believable Horror Film.
thing is that
The scariest
people such as the killer in
exist. The
Seven actually
fake horror
most utterly
movie of all time was Lord Of
Illusions. The mix of"Kid Pix"
special effects and a 4th grade
story-line, make this movie

~':!;~lookitn·b

e .ees
dguen
intens
Category 4: Most Believable Horror Film
Horror movies that
Justin:
scare most people usually involve events that could really
happen. In the 80s a blockbuster called Jaws kept many
people out of the ocean. It terrified many people because it

In conclusion , horror movies are not all that scary .
While a few such as Interview
With The Vampire, Seven , and
Scream are excellent films,
the bulk of them are good for
a laugh. If you really want to
be scared, rent True Lies and
to Jamie Lee
fast-forward
Curtis' dance scene. That
gave us nightmares for years.
Of course if True Lies is all out
at the rental store, then rent
one of our winners or losers
and have a blast .

Meet Chris Botts
Dale . Shafer
T

gram. She likes working.here
at Clay because "The teachers and students that are
here make my job enjoyable."
She has two daughters here
at Clay, and
said that she
likes being at
school
the
her
where
children attend.
Mrs. Boits
menalso
that
tioned
enjoys
she
back
horse
and
riding
country line
dancing.
Even though
sh.e is studying and working
in education. she has no future plans of teaching on her

Some of you know h.er.
some of you don't. She's an
aide to the science and math
departments, and
her name iS Mrs.
I
Chris Botts.
caught her on her
+.
lunch, but she .,,....._
was riice enough
to take the time to
some
answer
questions.
Mrs. Bolts has
been at Clay for
five years. She
went to Clay when
she was ill . high
school, and is
currently a parttime studentat Bethel College
taking classes through the
S.B.C.S.C.'s P.P.E. (Para-Proown.
fessional Education) pro-
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alloween: Past and Present

:;~=R
What happens when trickor :treaters growµp? What do
you do when you're too old for
the halo or witch .hat, but
oung enough not to have
candy duty. I asked Senior
Sam Peterspn, .and . Spphoore Stacey Holloway about
11.attheJr past HaUoweeils
re like, and what they have
lanned for the end of the
onth.
Sam Peterson has had an
ie~'gtt13rs:~~wh:~lt~·
o this .Frankenstetnguy

cause it's around my birthday/'
Stacey. Holloway is a
sophomore at Clay High
school. When I asked her
about her past Halloweens,
she .had some very interest;..
1nganswers. I asked her what
her favorite Halloween was,
and she said, "Wl:lenmy older
sister dressed up as a ~ant
grape. and we dressed" our
aog as a cheerleader."Stacer
said that throughout the
years, when it .came .to practical jokes, many of them
were played on her.. Stacey
says that her favoritecostume
was .when she dressed up as
a dead cheerlefider.Atld if she
could create the most ultiJllate cpstume ., Jt would . be
Ace Ventura. She tried before,
but.her hair was too long.
When it comes to that time
of year of chills and thrills,
Stacey':s tl').eorytisJhat, "It'sli
day you try to scare people."
She . said tllat th¢ most per~
feet Halloween would be, "To
have abigparty and have my
dad dress uptn a tutu, and
that would really scare every·
body!"
For this years Halloween,
you'll see Stacey at a party
with, she says, "my lovely
beautiful friends." And when

t;

that

:; ~~~fa~~a~wi!~e~i.~
However .to Saqi·s surpril,e
the Frankenstein
was not
dead. In fact after Sam's action, he was very startled
llen the Frankenstein
got
up. "He scared .the heck out

f;:a1::;::{
t~ }!~~
s~~~
l ;d
ti~e
.~r1!~~b~tf~e:::~~
swered the door."
When I
asked if he had ever played

~~ ffui~cl}cth~j;~r h1u;;1,
"Of course not ..•" He said ..it
=k~&~~:~
we tend to
Sam has special plans for H came
her favortte . c;:reathis year's Halloween,
he ture. she said she liked the
said, " I'lll gotng µp to I>etroit Talldng-Pink-Hampster~Eat•

to

tng-Kangaroos, that live uns~~s
~~a
rri~~
.
f
;~
=ci
der her 6ed.
Posse). In fact, he said
e could create his

that if

Well, now you know what

own Hal- two of our fellow classmates

:;~!~t:
!~ti~
~~~s

are dotng thisyear for Halloween. maybe you'll run into
ring, and ICP would be pre- Sa.rn in Detroit, or maybe
you11 see Stacey at.a party.
~!r~en1;!1g,;.'t~~
What will you be doing this
like Christmas better be- year? Where will we see you?
0
~

~~!~1!Aaf

Bagg-O's neve.r too old erlOI.IQhto go Tr\9k-or-Treottng
. English.teacher. Ms.
CotheHne Henderson loVinglyglvesBoggy o !teat .
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Jud & Dave's Top Eleven
Halloween Tips
Judson -Howard & David Sali nas
.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
AND
SPORTS EDITOR

activity which could have
some serious cons equences .
Go bag snatching.
Hide in
some bushes /;and snatch the
next person's bag you see.
As another Halloween rolls
Hopefully, they will have colaround,
we need to find
lected some good candy.
something fun to do. Since we 06. This one is not advised
live in the Bend (or Granger),
by the Colonial Staff . In other
there is nothing to do.
Is words , we are not responsible
there a coincidence here? We for your actions. Go to a lotend to think so. Dave and I cal sporting goods or hunting
have compiled a top eleven
store and buy a tree stand.
things to do on Halloween.
Set this up in your front yard
Now you are asking: Why are
in a tree of your choice. Now
you studs doing a top eleven
dress in all camouflage and
list? Well, since Dave is out
get a paint ball gun . Now
flirting with some girls now, I when trick-or -treaters come
will have to answer that . We onto your property,
shoot
had one more than ten ideas.
them until your heart is con So for all of you math stu - tent.
dents
,
05. Dave
10+1=11.
suggests
Who said
that you
y O U
get a case
w Ou 1 d
of Gr a pe
nev er use
Nehi and
all
the
go campmath you
ing.
h a v e
04.
Play
learned ?
Bask e t Also , it's
ball.
our lucky
03. This
number .
one is a
OK, here
safe way
we go.
1 1.
G O Jud & Dave run for the ir lives. after snatching Bagg-O's to scare
little chilout and
goodies.
dren. Put
trick or treat. You can 't beat
your candy out on a table
getting free candy. Unless it with a sign that reads , "Take
is that hard candy that comes
one or die." Then put on your
in black and orange wrap - favorite costume with pieces
pers. That stuff is terrible. It of newspaper hanging out the
should be banned .
legs and arms, making it look
10. Sleep.
like you are a dummy. Also,
09 . Sit on the roof of your
roll up a few newspapers and
house with your garden hose
duct tape them together. So
and spray trick-or-treaters
when a kid takes more than
when they come to your door.
one piece of candy, you
08. If you want to scare or "Homey the Clown" them. can
injure some people, this is 02 . Get a cell phone and
a
one you should try. However , mask and voice synthesiz
er
we do not recommend doing
used in the movie Scream.
this. Booby trap your entire
Use your imagination
with
yard so that each trap leads
this one.
to torture
or immediat e 01 . This one involves an old
death. (You will get to keep all pick up truck, a three foot
of the cand y your Mom buys
rope , and a Goat.
because no one will make it
to the door)
Good bye and have good
07. This is another illegal
mosh pitting!

Bagg-0 says, "Have
a safe and Happy
Halloween!"

1/~
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In Memory of
Eldon Fretz
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IF YOU COULD BE ANY ATHLETE
FOR A DAY, WHO WOULD .IT BE?
"I would want to be Josh Hains. He is
very good at soccer, has a good attitude,
and he can really cook a burger. I would
also want to be Grillmaster Flash for a
day."
"I don't want to be
any other specific
athlete."

Senior Kyle Anderson

Freshman

Ken Mikals-Adachi

"I want to be Michael Jordan. It
would be cool to live off of one
pay check. Also to have all of
those endoresments."

1935-1998
Mr. Fretz taught Social Studies at Clay for 28 years. He
will be fondly remembered by the many students whose
lives he touched and by his friends at Clay and in the
South Bend Community.

Senior Avery Minor

"I want to be Neza Rufuku.
He is a great athlete, I just
love him."

1 9131 Darden Road
South Bend, In , 46635
ls a biweekly publication written and designed by the publications class at Clay High School. It upholds all the ideals of the First Amendment to the Constitution, namely freedom of the press. Objectives of The
Colonial are to provide information. opinions. and entertainment concerning
the student body for the student body and faculty.
Letters to the editor are welcomed and encouraged. They may be submitted to Mr. Robert Krause, the Publications advisor, or lo any Colonial staff
member. Names can be withheld upon request but the advisor and editorln-chief must know who wrote it. In print we reserve the right to edit any
part of the letter that may be considered slanderous towards any person or
group. The length of the letter may be changed due to space limitations and
such, but the intention of the letter will remain the same.
Editorials represent the opinions of the editorial board who vote upon the
editorial. The editorial does not necessarily represent the opinions of the
administration, staff or students. The Colonial will not print obscenities.
libelous material. anything that disrupts the educational process. or anything that Invades the privacy of any group or individual.

Freshman

Kyra Cretella
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Unblurred

Mystery Picture

Hint: This tool is used by people in the Fire Service.
It also rhymes with banner bench.
The first person with the correct answer will win a Clay Buck.
Please turn your answer into the Publications Room.
Name:
Answer: __________________

Grade:
_

